
Getting  To  Know  Me  –  Some
More
Got another ‘getting to know you’ quiz via email the other
day.  Since I still fill these out for some reason (don’t
really know why I do this – haven’t my friends already learned
all these things about me?), I figured I might as well post it
on the blog.  And this one prompted me to add a new category
to my blogging also – fun forwards.  Of course now I have a
bunch of posts that should go into this category, but I’m not
about to go back and re-classify all my posts.

44 ODD Things about you! If you opened this, FILL IT OUT!
Learn 
44 things about your friends, and let them learn 44 things
about you! 
Send back to me and to several more friends! 
 
1. Do you like blue cheese? yes
2. Have you ever smoked? yes
3. Do you own a gun? no
4. What flavor Kool Aid was your favorite?  mountain berry
5. Do you get nervous before a doctor appointment? depends
what it’s for
6.  What  do  you  think  of  hot  dogs?  like  em  –  especially
Nathan’s
7. Favorite Christmas movie? Elf, Christmas Vacation
8. What do you prefer to drink in the morning? water or iced
tea if I’m tired
9. Can you do push ups? dunno
10. What’s your favorite piece of jewelry?  wedding ring
11. Favorite hobby? reading
12. Do you have A.D.D.? I just might
13. What’s one trait you hate about yourself? impatience
14. Middle name? Marie
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15. Name 3 thoughts at this exact moment? OUCH (my almost 2-
year-old is doing my hair), is it too hot to cook pizzas at
the party?,  what will we do with 3 pizzas if we don’t cook
them?
16. Name 3 drinks you regularly drink? iced tea, water, beer
17. Current worry? husband’s health
18. Current hate right now?  my kids’ inability to appreciate
things
19. Favorite place to be? anywhere alone with Chris
20. How did you bring in the New Year? pregnant
21. Where would you like to go? Madagascar
22. Name three people who will complete this? Jamy (already
did), Vickie, Megan
23. Do you own slippers? no
24. What color shirt are you wearing right now? red
25. Do you like sleeping on satin sheets? yes
26. Can you whistle? yes
28. Would you be a pirate?  what does that mean?  I’ve got a
parrot… 
29. What songs do you sing in the shower? whatever is on the
radio
30. Favorite Girl’s Names? Taylor, Samantha, Disney
31. Favorite boy’s names? Christopher, Jonathan, Michael
32. What’s in your pocket right now? don’t have pockets
33. Last thing that made you laugh? The Nerd
34. Best bed sheets as a child? Snoopy
35. Worst injury you’ve ever had? getting cut open at the last
minute to have a baby
36. Do you love where you live? YES
37. How many TVs do you have in your house? 5 + a few that
don’t work
38. Who is your loudest friend? Lisa H.
39. How many dogs do you have? 2
40. Does someone have a crush on you? yes
41. What is your favorite book? Monkeys on the Interstate by
Jack Hanna
42. What is your favorite candy? chocolate



43. Favorite Sports Team? Chicago Cubs, Chicago Bears
44. What song or songs do you want played at your funeral? 
Canon in D – more appropriate for a wedding, I guess, but it’s
my favorite classical piece…  it’s not like I’ve thought about
this!
TAKE LIFE ONE DAY AT A TIME. HAVE A GREAT ONE


